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The top quark is expected to decay as a free particle with definite momentum and
polarization. Here we consider the possibilities to obtain information about its
polarization through the energy and angular distributions of the b-quarks from the
decay of the top-quarks produced in e+e− annihilation. Analytic expressions and
numerical estimates for different beam polarizations are derived.
1. The large mass of the top quark measured at Fermilab [1] allows to probe
physics at high energies where new physics is expected to appear as well. Many
papers treat this idea. That is why it becomes of basic interest to test first of all
the Standard Model (S.M.) for processes with top quarks.
There is one basic difference of the top-quark as compared to the other quarks:
due to its high mass, the top quark should decay before forming a hadronic bound
state [2]. This means that the top quark will decay with a definite polarization,
that can be measured through the distribution of its decay products, and that the
theoretical predictions become more reliable free of the complications of hadroniza-
tion. Measuring the top-quark polarization and comparing it to the theoretical
predictions would present a clear test of the S.M.
All tt¯ events contain a b and a b¯ -quark. Different methods for detecting the tt¯
events, based on tagging b-jets (for example via high p⊥ leptons from b → c(i±ν)
or via displaced vertices of b and b¯-decays) exist [3].
Here we discuss the possibilities to answer the questions whether the t-quark
decays keeping its polarization and whether this polarization is the one predicted
by S.M., measuring the energy and angular distributions of the b-quarks in the
inclusive process:
e+(ql) + e
−(ql¯)→ t(pt) + t¯(pt¯)→ b(pb) +X . (1)
X stands for Wt¯. We assume that the initial beams are longitudinally polarized.
As the t-quark actually does not mix with other quarks, the considered decay
mode t → bW is the only decay mode in S.M. This implies that the rate for
production of b-quarks in (1) will be the same as the rate for production of t-quarks
in e+e− annihilation.
Previously the t-quark polarization was considered in refs. [4], [5] and [6]. It was
shown that the S.M. predicts a rather large polarization in the production plane
of the t-quarks produced in the annihilation process of unpolarized e+e−. The
possibilities to measure it through the angular distribution of the leptons from the
decay mode t→ bW → blν were considered in [4], [6] and [7].
Here we obtain analytic expressions for the energy and angular distributions
of the b-quarks in the c.m.system of the sequential process (1). We follow the
formalizm of [8], in which the t-quark polarization enters explicitely. Different
energy and angular asymmetries are defined. We show that measurements of the
energy and angular distributions of the b-quarks would allow to determine the t-
1
quark polarization in the production plane. Numerical estimates for different beam
polarizations and the dependence on the incertainties in mt are presented.
2. Following the formalizm developed in [8], for the cross section dσλλ′ of the
sequential process (1), λ and λ′ being the longitudinal polarizations of e− and e+,
we obtain:
dσλλ′
d cos θdΩb
=
(
dσλλ′
d cos θdΩb
)
0
(
1 + αbmt
(ξpb)
(ptpb)
)
. (2)
All quantities in (2) are in the c.m.system, ξ is the polarization 4-vector of the
t-quarks determined in the production process e+e− → tt¯, cos θ is the production
angle of the t-quarks (Z points the direction of e−), Γ is the total decay width of
the t-quark,
αb =
m2t − 2m2W
m2t + 2m
2
W
(3)
and its value determines the sensitivity of the b-quarks to the polarization of the
t-quarks, (ptpb) = (m
2
t −m2W )/2,(
dσλλ′
d cos θdΩb
)
0
=
α3
em
32 sin2 θw
|Utb|2 3β
s
2m2W +m
2
t
m2W
E2b
mtΓ
Nλλ′ (4)
is the S.M. cross section for totally depolarized t-quarks,
√
s is the c. m. energy, β =√
1− 4m2t/s, Utb is the corresponding element of the Kobayashi-Maskawa matrix,
Nλλ′ equals
Nλλ′ =
(
1 + β2 cos2 θ
)
F1 +
4m2t
s
F2 + 2β cos θF3 , (5)
where
Fi = (1− λλ′)F 0i + (λ− λ′)G0i . (6)
Here
F 01,2 =
(
2
3
)2
+ h2Z(c
2
V + c
2
A)(g
2
V ± g2A)−
4
3
hZcV gV
G01,2 = 2h
2
Z cV cA
(
g2V ± g2A
)
− 4
3
hZ cAgV , (7)
F 03 = 4hZcAgA
(
hZcV gV − 1
3
)
, G03 = 2h
2
Z
(
c2V + c
2
A
)
gV gA − 4
3
hZ cV gA ,
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Eb is the energy of the b-quarks in the c.m.system: Eb = (ptpb)/[E(1 − β cos θtb)],
E is the energy of the initial leptons, cos θtb is the decay angle between the direc-
tions of the t and b-quarks, cV = −1/2 + 2 sin2 θW , cA = 1/2 and gV = 1/2 −
4/3 sin2 θW , gA = −1/2 are the S.M. couplings of Z0 to the electron and the top-
quark respectively, hZ = s/[sin
2 2θw(s−m2Z)].
3. Now we obtain the expression for the polarization 4-vector ξα of the top-
quarks that are produced in e+e− annihilation with longitudinally polarized initial
leptons in tree-level approximation of the S.M.
As by definition (ξpt) = 0, ξα in general (in tree level) can be decomposed along
two independent 4-vectors, orthogonal to pt, that lay in the production plane. We
choose them to be Ql and Ql¯:
Qαl = q
α
l −
ptql
m2t
· pαt , Qαl¯ = qαl¯ −
ptql¯
m2t
· pαt . (8)
Then we write:
(ξ)α = Pl(Ql)
α + Pl¯(Ql¯)
α . (9)
Using the method of [8] we obtain:
Pl,l¯(θ) = ±
2mt
s
{(1∓ β cos θ)(G1 ∓G3) + (1± β cos θ)G2}/Nλλ′ (10)
Here
Gi = (1− λλ′)G0i + (λ− λ′)F 0i , (11)
F 0i and G
0
i are given by (7).
Having the explicit expression for ξα, from (2) one readily obtains the energy
and angular distributions of the b-quarks .
There are two independent components of the polarization vector of the top
in tree level of the S.M. Thus we need at least two independent measurements in
order to get information about ξα. As it is evident from (2) the polarization of the
t-quarks 1) introduces a new dependence on cos θb, not only though cos θtb, and 2)
changes the behaviour on cos θtb, or equivalently on Eb. We shall explore both to
get information about ξ.
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4. For the energy spectrum of the b-quarks in the c.m.s. we obtain:
dσ
dEb
=
(
dσ
dEb
)
0
[
1 +
4αbG3
(3 + β2)F1 + 3(1− β2)F2
(
1− 4m
2
t
m2t −m2W
Eb√
s
)]
(12)
where(
dσ
dEb
)
0
=
α3em
8 sin2 θw s
√
s
pi|Utb|2 m
2
t + 2m
2
W
m2W
m2t −m2W
mtΓ
×
×[(3 + β2)F1 + 3(1− β2)F2] (13)
is the energy spectum for unpolarized t-quarks. Thus, if the t-quarks decay depolar-
ized, the cross section for a given energy Eb would not depend on the energy of the
b-quark. The polarization of the decaying t-quarks turns this constant behaviour
into a linear Eb-behaviour, the decline determined by G3. This allows to form dif-
ferent asymmetries, whose nonsero value would imply a nonzero polarization of the
t-quarks.
If Nλλ′(Eb) is the number of b-quarks with energy Eb, then the ratio R(∆Eb):
Rλλ′(∆Eb) =
Nλλ′(E2)−Nλλ′(E1)
Nλλ′(E2) +Nλλ′(E1)
, ∆Eb = E2 −E1 (14)
would be proportional to the top-polarization. As the energy spectrum exibits a
linear dependence on the polarization, R(∆Eb) would reach its maximum if mea-
surements are fulfilled at the ends of the spectrum: E2 = Emax , E1 = Emin. Then
we obtain:
Rλλ′(Emax − Emin) = −4αbβG3
(3 + β2)F1 + 3(1− β2)F2 . (15)
One can form different integral asymmetries comparing the number of b-quarks
in two energy intervals with the same length. We consider the following asymmetry,
whose nonzero value would an indication of polarized decaying t-quarks.:
Rλλ′ = Nλλ
′(Eb > E0)−Nλλ′(Eb < E0)
Nλλ′(Eb > E0) +Nλλ′(Eb < E0) =
−2αbβG3
(3 + β2)F1 + 3(1− β2)F2 . (16)
where E0 is the mean energy: E0 = (Emin + Emax)/2 =
√
s(m2t − m2W )/(4m2t ),
Nλλ′(Eb > E0) and Nλλ′(Eb < E0) are the number of b-quarks with energy Eb > E0
and Eb < E0 respectively.
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5. Integrating (2) over θ and ϕb we obtain the cos θb-distribution of the b-quarks
in the c.m.system. We write it in a form that keeps in evidence the dependence on
the beam polarization too:
dσλλ′
d(cos θb)
=
3α3em
64 s sin2 θw
pi|Utb|2 (m
2
t −m2W )2(m2t + 2m2W )
m3tm
2
WΓ
×
×
{
(1− λλ′)[C0 + C1 cos θb + C2 cos2 θb]
+(λ− λ′)[O0 +O1 cos θb +O2 cos2 θb]
}
(17)
where
C0 = F
0
1
(
2β3 + (1− β2) ln 1 + β
1− β
)
+ 2β(1− β2)F 02
−αb(1− β2)G03
(
2β − ln 1 + β
1− β
)
(18)
C1 = 2F
0
3
(
2β − (1− β2) ln 1 + β
1− β
)
+2αb(1− β2)
[
β(G01 −G02)−G01 ln
1 + β
1− β
]
(19)
C2 = F
0
1
(
2β(3− 2β2)− 3(1− β2) ln 1 + β
1− β
)
+3αb(1− β2)G03
(
2β − ln 1 + β
1− β
)
(20)
Oi = Ci (F
0
i ←→ G0i ) (21)
As it is evident from (18) - (20), the polarization of the t-quarks does not
introduce any new type of cos θb-dependence. Thus, the angular-polarization asym-
metries, contrary to the considered energy asymmetries, would be nonzero for both
polarized and depolarized t-quarks, but differ numerically.
Let σFλλ′ and σ
B
λλ′ denote the number of b-quarks produced in the forward and
backward hemispheres respectively:
σFλλ′ = 2pi
∫ pi/2
θ0
(
dσλλ′
d cos θb
)
sin θb dθb , σ
B
λλ′ = 2pi
∫ pi−θ0
pi/2
(
dσλλ′
d cos θb
)
sin θb dθb
θ0 is determined by the experimental set up. The forward-backward asymmetries
that we shall consider are sensitive to the combinations
[
β(G01 −G02)−G01 ln (1+β)(1−β)
]
5
and
[
β(F 01 − F 02 )− F 01 ln (1+β)(1−β)
]
that enter C1 and O1. The other contribution to ξ
α,
determined by G03, F
0
3 that enter C0,2, O0,2 can be measured by the energy spectrum,
as shown above. Thus, measuring the energy and angular distributions of the b-
quarks, with either polarized or unpolarized initial beams we obtain information
about two independent contributions to the polarization of the t-quark.
We consider the following angular-polarization b-jet asymmetries:
i) The forward-backward asymmtry AFBλλ′ , that measures the difference between
the b-quarks in the forward and backward hemispheres:
AFBλλ′ =
σFλλ′ − σBλλ′
σFλλ′ + σ
B
λλ′
(22)
From (17) for AFBλλ′ we obtain:
AFBλλ′ =
(1− λλ′)C1 + (λ− λ′)O1
(1− λλ′) (2C0 + 2C2/3) + (λ− λ′) (2O0 + 2O2/3) (23)
Our expressions (17) and (23) for the cos θb-distridution and for the forward-
backward asymmetry (23) for unpolarized initial leptons (λ = λ′ = 0) coincide with
those obtained in [6], where they were first derived using the technique of ref [9]).
ii) The polarization angular asymmetry AFB, that compares the b-quarks in the
forward and backward hemispheres with opposite beam polarizations:
AFB = σ
F
λλ′ − σB−λ−λ′
σFλλ′ + σ
B
−λ−λ′
=
(1− λλ′)C1 + (λ− λ′) (2O0 + 2O2/3)
(1− λλ′) (2C0 + 2C2/3) + (λ− λ′)O1 (24)
iii) The polarization asymmetry BFBLR that singles out O1 and C1 only:
BFB = 1− λλ
′
λ− λ′
(
σFλλ′ − σBλλ′
)
−
(
σF
−λ−λ′ − σB−λ−λ′
)
(σFλλ′ − σBλλ′) +
(
σF
−λ−λ′ − σB−λ−λ′
) . = O1
C1
(25)
Note that BFB is defined for polarized beams only and is independent on the beam
polarization, BFB(λ′ = λ = 0) = 0.
The above asymmetries contain also the combinations 2C0+2C2/3 and 2O0+
2O2/3. These combinations enter the total cross section and are independent on
the t-quark polarization.
6. We have estimated the defined asymmetries at
√
s = 500 GeV assuming
λ′ = −λ. We examine their sensitivity to the uncertainties in mt for different beam
polarizations.
6
Observation of a linear Eb-dependence of the b-quark spectrum in stead of a
constant one, or equivalently non-zero values of R orR would be possible indications
for polarized decaying t-quarks. Their values are determined by G3. On Fig. 1 we
show the dependence of R(Emax − Emin) on the beam polarization λ. R depends
strongly on λ - it varies from ≈ 6% for λ = 0 up to ≈ 17% for λ = ±0.5. As
our analysis showed it is actually independent on mt. The integral asymmetry R
should be two times less, as evident from (16).
The sensitivity of the angular asymmetries AFB,AFB and BFB to ξ is determined
by the difference between their values AFB,AFB and BFB with polarized decaying
t-quarks - eqs. (23), (24) and (25), and the corresponding values A¯FB, A¯FB and
B¯FB with depolarized decaying t-quarks (αb = 0). It is determined by G1 and G2.
On Fig. 2, the values of AFB and A¯FB are shown as functions of λ. The difference
AFB − A¯FB is strongly dependent on λ. For unpolarized beams one needs around
5% accuracy of measurements, while for λ = ±0, 5, an accuracy of 10% would be
enough to disentangle AFB from A¯FB. Note that the value of this asymmetry is
rather large – even for unpolarized t-quarks it is about 20%.
On Table 1 we draw attention that for unpolarized beams the uncertainties in
mt might not allow to make clear predictions about the t-polarization – the mt-
dependence can mimick the ξ-dependence of AFB. For example, at λ = 0 we have
A¯FB(mt = 165GeV ) = A
FB(mt = 185GeV ). The beam polarization would allow to
distinguish the decay of polarized and depolarized t-quarks independently on the
uncertainties in mt: at λ = −0.5, AFB − A¯FB ≥ 10% for any value of mt.
Fig.3 shows the dependence of AFB and A¯FB on λ for mt = 175GeV . It is
seen that the difference AFB − A¯FB does not exceed 5%. As shown in Table 1 the
uncertainties in mt can smear this difference and higher precision for mt would be
necessary to use this asymmetry for to determination of the t-polarization.
The polarization asymmetry BFB appears to be the most sensitive one to t-
quark polarization - the difference BFB−B¯FB is of about 40% and it is not reduced
by the uncertainties in mt (see Table 1). The magnitude of the asymmetry is also
quite large: for mt = 175 GeV, BFB ≈ −0, 74.
7. We are thankful to Serguey Petcov for the helpful remarks and discussion.
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mt A
FB(0) A¯FB(0) AFB(0.5) A¯FB(0.5) AFB(−0.5) A¯FB(−0.5)
165 0.29 0.25 0.22 0.29 0.35 0.23
175 0.28 0.22 0.16 0.24 0.34 0.21
185 0.25 0.19 0.12 0.20 0.34 0.18
mt AFBLR (0.5) A¯FBLR (0.5) AFBLR (−0.5) A¯FBLR (−0.5) BFB B¯FB
165 0.00 -0.05 0.52 0.52 -0.63 -0.28
175 -0.03 -0.08 0.50 0.50 -0.74 -0.28
185 -0.06 -0.12 0.47 0.47 -0.86 -0.28
Table 1: The dependence of the angular asymmetries on mt, in brackets is the beam
polarization λ = 0;±0, 5, AFB(0) = AFB(0), BFB(0) = 0
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Figure Captions
Fig. 1: The energy asymmetry R(Emax−Emin) as a function of the beam polarization
λ, mt = 175 GeV.
Fig. 2: The asymmetry AFB for polarized (full curve) and depolarized (dashed curve)
t-quarks as a function of λ, mt=175 GeV.
Fig. 3: The asymmetry AFB for polarized (full curve) and depolarized (dashed curve)
t-quarks as a function of λ, mt=175 GeV.
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